Alliteration is the repetition of initial consonant sounds in two or more neighboring words or syllables. Ex.: Peter piper picked a peck of pickled peppers.

ABSOLUTELY AWFUL ALPHABET by Mordecai Gerstein 411 G383ab
ACCIDENTAL ZUCCHINI: AN UNEXPECTED ALPHABET by Max Grover 028.5 G883az
ALICE AND ALDO by Alison Lester 421.1 L642al
ALISON’S ZINNIA by Anita Lobel 411 L797az
ALLIGATOR ARRIVED WITH APPLES by Crescent Dragonwagon 028.5 D759a
ALLIGATORS ALL AROUND by Maurice Sendak 028.5 S474al
ALPHABET BOOK by Dave King 411 H758ap
ANIMALIA by Graeme Base 028.5 B299an
BURT DOW, DEEP WATER MAN by Robert McCloskey 028.5 M127bd
CHICKEN LITTLE by Steven Kellogg 028.5 K29ch
DINORELLA by Pamela Edwards 028.5 E26di
DUKE THE DAIRY DELIGHT DOG by Lisa Campbell Ernst 028.5 E71dd
FAST FREDDIE FROG & OTHER TONGUE-TWISTER RHYMES by Ennis Rees 818 R328ff
FOUR FAMISHED FOXES AND FOSDYKE by Pamela Duncan Edwards 028.5 E26fo
HOW THE GRINCH STOLE CHRISTMAS by Dr. Seuss 028.5 S496gs
JUNE 29, 1999 by David Wiesner 028.5 W651ju
LILLY’S PURPLE PLASTIC PURSE by Kevin Henkes 028.5 H513pp
LITTLE TRICKER THE SQUIRREL MEETS BIG DOUBLE THE BEAR by Ken Kesey 813 K42lt
OGRES, OGRES, OGRES by Nicholas Heller 028.5 H477og
PAIR OF PROTOCERATOPS by Bernard Most 028.5 M915pp
PICK A PET by Shelley Rotner 028.5 R848pi
PIGNIC by Anne Miranda 028.5 M672pi
PRINCESS PRUNELLA AND THE PURPLE PEANUT by Margaret Atwood 028.5 A887p
ROSE IN MY GARDEN by Arnold Lobel 028.5 L797ro
SHEEP IN A SHOP by Nancy Shaw 028.5 S535si
SHREK by William Steig 028.5 S818sh
SOME SMUG SLUG by Pamela Duncan Edwards 028.5 E26ss
SUN’S DAY by Mordicai Gerstein  028.5 G383sd
TRIO OF TRICERATOPS by Bernard Most  028.5 M915tt
VOYAGE OF THE LUDGATE HILL by Nancy Willard  811 W694v
WILD WILD SUNFLOWER CHILD ANNA by Nancy White Carlstrom  028.5 C284w
WIZZIL by William Steig  028.5 S818w